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研究成果の概要（英文）：This study got three points as a result of comparison and examination between 
Japan and Germany based on the image of the original documents: "courtesy", "symbol", and "decision 
making". We also clarified changes of the original documents as "the life of historical materials" 
through the elucidation of a process issuing a document and its secondary use. The difference between 
Japan and Europe is huge, though consequently both took similar translocation process. The representation 
of a monarch shown in the document is a monotone and poor fanciness in Japan whereas it has pictorial 
decoration in Europe. It is important that Japanese official document had no need to produce such a 
decorative document, though there was the technique to create it. This difference has a possibility as 


































































































































































































































































































































⑭加納 修、Sur la "rationalité" de la 
preuve ecrite a l'epoque merovingienne、
査読無、Entre texte et histoire. Études 
d'histoire medievale offertes au 
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⑨田口 正樹、Geschichtliche Grundlagen 
der Unabhaengigkeit der Richter in 
Deutschland: Beobachtungen zur hoechsten、
DAAD-Alumni, 11. - 13. Oktober 2013 in 
Taipeh, Symposium “Grundlagen und 
Aufgaben der Gerichtlichen Rechtspflege : 
Richterliche Unabhaengigkeit, Sicherung 
der Rechtseinheit, Fortbildung des 
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